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Presentation Overview


Last Hearing





Why the Napa Quarry Project is important to Napa
Why the EIR is legally adequate

Today




Brief project overview
Brief update on key issues: Pasini, groundwater, and cancer
Permit and Reclamation Compliance in Practice




Jennifer Gomez, Permit Manager, Syar Industries, Inc.

Compliance Policies and Actions

Napa’s Local Aggregate Source =
Smart Planning








Aggregate is a vital resource for all construction. In
Napa County, our greatest need is for improving roads.
Having a local aggregate supply reduces costs, traffic,
road damage, and pollution including GHG emissions
Napa Quarry is Napa’s local supply; in 2012-2014, 78%
of sales were for projects in Napa County
No other local supply. North Bay already imports
aggregate from as far away as British Columbia.

Project Improves Mitigations and
Oversight













NEW PERMIT
35-Year Term
Sales limit of 1.3 M tons annually
RAP production capability
Expanded mining area (106 acres)
Modern environmental mitigation
and monitoring
Mining further from park center
and Imola residents
No mining below groundwater
elevation
Planning Commission permit
review every 5 yrs.














EXISTING PERMIT
No expiration date
No sales limit
No RAP production
Existing mining area (500 acres)
Limited environmental protections
or monitoring
Mining closer to park center and
Imola residents
Mining below groundwater
elevation allowed
No regular Planning Commission
permit review

Fiction vs. Fact




Opponent’s Claim
“Unnecessary!”
“Exporting!”
“Ramping up production!”



“Causing Dust Pollution!”



“Mining in Skyline Park!”
“Ruining Skyline’s Wilderness
Experience!”
“Unprecedented in AW!”
















The Reality
Will run out of basalt this year
78% goes to Napa (2012-14)
Continue to meet market
demand (1M tons in 2009)
Napa 2nd lowest in Bay Area;
PM is from burning in winter



Mining on property Syar owns
Quarry operations already
seen and heard at Skyline



Most of existing quarry is AW

Robust CEQA Process Improved
Project


Extensive public process resulted in meaningful changes to Project






EIR legally adequate and supported by substantial evidence.
County and experts have repeatedly confirmed that EIR and its
conclusions are based on:









209 acres as proposed to 106 acres approved
2 M tons annual sales proposed to 1.3 M tons annual sales approved
26 mitigation measures made more stringent

Valid baseline data, taken from actual quarry operations
Conservative assumptions and estimates, but only when needed
Appropriate and established thresholds of significance
Appropriate methodologies for determining impact

Opponents concerns have been considered and responses provided,
well beyond the extent legally required.
County staff and expert EIR consultants have reviewed the appeals
and support upholding the Planning Commission’s approval

Pasini = Future Aggregate Supply






Despite EIR conclusion of no significant impacts from mining on the
Pasini parcel, to address public concerns, Syar agreed to increased
setbacks and operational restrictions to further reduce impacts.
Staff hybrid presented to Planning Commission resulted in 45%
reduction in volume. While this may further reduce impacts (which
are already less than significant) to Skyline users, it increases other
environmental impacts.
Further reductions proposed by POSD only compound problems







Reduces total volume by 53%
Awkward footprint shape means actually mineable volume is much less
Reduced footprint/depth increases proportion of unsaleable rock
Dramatically reduces mining in area geotechnical information identifies as most
promising
Does not provide long-term source of quality basalt

POSD Proposal in Context

POSD Proposal: Overhead View

POSD Proposal: Detailed View

Voluntary Groundwater
Conservation




In response to public concerns on groundwater use, Syar voluntarily
agreed to limit groundwater use to 140.6 ac-ft/yr.
In June 30, 2016 letter to the County Counsel, Syar confirmed
feasibility of increasing production and sales without increasing
groundwater use or obtaining other sources of water.








Water used for road dust control can be reduced up to 90% using existing dust
suppression technology.
Additional water conservation opportunities for aggregate washing, dust
suppression at processing plants, etc.

Conditions of Approval provide for recording all water usage,
including flow meters on wells, and reporting total use annually.
Using dust suppression technology, Syar is already using less water
for improved dust control results.

Cancer Report Confirms EIR
Conclusions


Overall rates and mortality within expected range.




Overall trend is decreasing.





“Overall, the patterns found in the incidence and mortality rates of Napa County
were consistent with what would be expected for a high than average
socioeconomic status population receiving better than average cancer
screenings and access to care.”
Cancer incidence is decreasing (1988-2013) (statistically significant).
Cancer mortality is also decreasing (1988-2013) (not statistically significant).

Cancer rates in the area of the Napa Quarry are not elevated.






Looked at lung cancer and child cancer, 2006-2013
Looked at specific census tracts nearest Napa Quarry
Compared observed rates in selected census tracts to overall County rates
For lung cancer, no statistically significant difference
For child cancer, observed rate was actually less than expected

Permit and Reclamation
Compliance in Practice
Jennifer Gomez, Permit Manager,
Syar Industries, Inc.

Project Compliance






Introduction
Use Permit Compliance
Surface Mining and Reclamation Act
(SMARA)
Reclamation

Third Party Experts and County
Oversight







Update Mining and Reclamation Plan
Technical Team
 In house experts: CE, surveying/mapping, storm
water/water quality, mine safety and SMARA.
 Third Party Experts: noise monitoring, geotechnical
analysis, groundwater and hydrology monitoring,
cultural resources, plant and wildlife and air
quality/GHG strategies and plan development.
Annual Mining Plan and Annual Compliance and
Assurance Plan
Reviews by the County annually and every 5 years by
the Planning Commission.

Surface Mining and Reclamation
Act Promotes Local Aggregate








Adopted in 1975, addressing the need for a
continued supply of local aggregate and to
prevent or minimize negative impacts.
Napa County is the lead agency implementing
SMARA requirements.
The County and Syar both have duties under
SMARA including: annual inspection(s), FACE,
FAM and annual reporting.
SMARA requires reclamation and establishes all
reclamation requirements.

SMARA Requires FACE and FAM


SMARA requires Syar to provide annual financial
assurance cost estimates and a financial
assurance mechanism.









Reclamation costs cover current conditions, if a
company was to totally walk away from the site.
Costs derived by Cal-Trans and union labor rates.
County and State review and approve the FACE

Obligation remains outstanding until County and
State find that reclamation has been achieved.
FAM is a reclamation bond in the amount of
$3.34 million.

Reclamation Activities
Completed Prior to the End of
the Permit Term







All final sloping (i.e. benches) will be completed
All fixed and mobile equipment removed
All stockpiled aggregate materials are removed
Final drainage improvements
Preparation for revegetation (i.e. ripping)
Reclamation project timing will be described in
the annual mining plans.

ADD 3f here

Revegetation and Monitoring





Revegetation of grasses, native trees and
shrubs.
Install irrigation.
Monitoring and Performance Standards







Cover, species richness, and density.
Irrigation (when to stop)
Slope stability
Drainage features

Making changes as appropriate

Success Story:
American Canyon Quarry Reclamation




In 2010, Syar started reclamation of the American
Canyon Quarry, consisting of:
 Removing remaining structures and equipment
 Grading slopes to a more natural landform
 Re-vegetating slopes with grasses, installing oaks and
willows.
 Installing drainage and storm water control features
We monitor the plants bi-annually and conduct noxious
weed management. Each time reporting to the County
on the progress. Anticipate completion of reclamation
by 2016.

Before Reclamation

Reclamation Grading

After Grading is Completed on the Hill

Hydroseeding

Two years later…

Compliance Policies and
Actions
Michael Corrigan, Assistant General Counsel
Syar Industries, Inc.

Commitment to Environmental
Compliance





Environmental Compliance Staff
Manager Accountability Program
Extensive Regulatory Oversight
Current Progress on Environmental
Improvements

Syar Environmental
Compliance Staff


Use Permit Compliance Staff







John Perry Vice President, Engineering: Oversees all use permit compliance
Permit Manager Jennifer Gomez: Responsible for day-to-day use permit
compliance, SMARA reporting, financial cost assurance estimates, reclamation
plan compliance, managing outside compliance professionals
Supported by engineering, surveying, and administrative staff

Environmental Compliance Staff






Risk Manager John Walker: Oversees environmental compliance, as well as
insurance and employee safety & health
Environmental Manager Toby Goyette: Manages all environmental compliance
Assistant Environmental Manager Jessica Moreno: Assists in compliance with all
environmental programs except diesel emissions
Environmental Technician Ivory Briggs: Manages water system compliance and
conducts sampling for all environmental compliance programs
Napa field staff
 Safety and Environmental Technician James Kerr: Daily, weekly, and
monthly environmental compliance inspections at the Napa Quarry
 Safety and Environmental Technician Jamal Gates: Daily, weekly, and
monthly environmental compliance inspections at the Napa Shop

Manager Accountability Program




The Napa Quarry Manager, Assistant Quarry Manager,
and Shop Manager earn environmental and safety
compliance performance bonuses
Environmental compliance issue covered:







Daily, weekly, and monthly environmental inspections
(hazardous materials, storm water, air emissions)
Promptly reporting spills of hazardous materials
Storm water permit compliance
Dust emissions (recently added in response to public concerns)
Use permit compliance to be added

Quarry is One of the Most Heavily
Regulated Facilities in Napa
Compliance Area

Responsible Agencies

Use Permit

Napa County

Mining Permit and Rec. Plan

Napa Cty and Dept. of Conserv.

Air Permits and Diesel Emissions

Local and State Air Boards

Storm Water

Local and State Water Boards

Plants and Wildlife

State and Fed Wildlife Agencies

Hazardous Materials

Napa County, Cal-EPA, Fed EPA,

Environmental Health & Safety

Cal-OSHA, MSHA

Dust Control Upgrades


Improved dust control










Developed and implemented Dust Management Plan
New street sweeper (tier 4 engine)
New water truck (tier 4 engine)
Upgraded wheel wash system
Deployed three Buffalo Turbine Monsoon Dust
Controllers
Dust suppressant on most heavily trafficked roads

These improvements also conserve water

100% Renewable Electricity


Electricity











Napa Quarry uses 100% renewable electricity with Marin Clean
Energy Deep Green Program
100% wind or solar generated, with no GHG emissions
Reduces baseline annual GHG emissions by 983 MT CO2e; 10%
of emissions
Reduces maximum annual project GHG emissions (adjusted to
1.3M tons) by 593 MT CO2e; 12% of emissions
Switched in October, 2015, so have already eliminated hundreds
of millions of tons of CO2e emissions
NOT included in EIR analysis = Increases Benefits and Mitigation
for GHG

Fleet Upgrades Reduce Emissions


Upgraded mobile equipment fleet at Napa Quarry
 Baseline fleet (2005-2009)





Current fleet (April, 2016)







70% of equipment tier 0
30% of equipment tier 1 or better (0% tier 4)
27% of equipment tier 0
73% of equipment tier 1 or better (includes 14% tier 4)

Upgraded and more fuel efficient fleet reduces GHG
emissions, NOx emissions, and toxic air contaminants
such as PM 2.5
Not included in EIR analysis = Increase benefits and
mitigates AQ and GHG

Project Benefits








Meets local demand
Benefits local economy
Reduces traffic and emissions
Reduces public and private construction costs
Increases tax revenue
Reduces GHG emissions
Ongoing local oversight

Appeals should be denied










A unique project with vital economic and environmental policy
implications for the Napa community far into future
A responsible neighbor and contributor to our community
All appeal issues have been addressed by project
modifications, more stringent mitigation measures, and/or
additional supporting information or explanation
Approval documents provide for strict and extensive
monitoring and oversight of use permit; additional monitoring
and oversight from regional, state, and federal agencies
Syar has a robust and effective compliance program
We ask that Board deny the appeals and uphold the decision
of the Planning Commission

Thank You

